
John Trull 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Shoemaker, Christopher D. 
11/03/2003 08:35:14AM 
Golem, Todd E.; Trull, John 
Joy, Robert L.; Perniciaro, Stephen 

RE: Problem with Rifle for Sports Afield 

Todd, I have asked Dave Brewer to get me a print for the 
was very suspicious that the stock being a first prototype ma.ym~JJ)S 
print I will give it to you. 

-----Original Message----
From: Golem, Todd E. 
Sent: Monday, November 03. 2003 6:21 AM 
To: Trull, John 
Cc: Joy, Robert L.: Perniciaro, Stephen: sn,oen1aker 
Subject: RE: Problem with Rifle for Sports Afield 

John, 

I just got back from a week of training & found 

Kind Regards, 
Todd E Golem 
Quality Engineer 
Remington Arms Company, Inc. 
14 Hoefler Avenue 
Ilion, New York 13357 

(315) 895-3364 
(315) 895-3670 Fax 
Todd.Golem@Remington.com 

-----Original Message----- .. /fft 
From: Golem, Todd E. << .::.•••·•·.·· 
Sent: Wednesday, October 2~f!(pb3 11#!1fAM 
To: Trull. John: Shoemaker. ¢~!!$toph@JJ. 
Cc: Joy, Robert L : Perniciariii~!ii~~!!lM> 
Subject: RE: Problem with Riiiefol~@~~i\(i~ld Test. 

John, 

work on it this week. 

it to you when I am done with it. I can dimensionally 

Kind Regards, 
Todd E Golem 
Quality 
Remington 
14 Hoefler 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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Todd.Goletn@Remington.co1n 

-----Original Message----
From: Trull. John 
sent Wednesday, October 22, 2003 9:22 AM 
To: Golem. Todd E.; Shoemaker. Christopher D. 
Cc: Joy, Robert L.; Perniciaro, Stephen 
Subject RE: Problem with Rifle for Sports Afield Test. 

Todd, 

I have one here. The gun is on my consignment account, so I Wiifmled 
on a RGA. I would prefer to send it to your attention and theo.net 

it will end up on the rack as a WIP gun. Does it need to 
issue with the bolt binding when the front take down screw 
much too long, so you guys may want to have someone review 

Thanks, 

John Trull 
Product & Planning Manager, Firearms 
Remington Anns Co., Inc. 
(336) 548-8737 Phone 
(336) 548-7737 Fax 
john.trull@remington.com 
www.remington.corn 

-----Original Message----
From: Golem, Todd E. 
Sent: Wednesday, October 22, 2003 
To: Shoemaker, Christopher D. 
Cc: Joy. Robert L.; Trull, John: 
Subject: RE: Problem with Rifle for 

Chris, 

I will begin to look into the fire 
these rifles with a har<J force 

Regards, 
Todd E Golem 
Quality Engineer 
Ext.-3364 

Pager-157 _<••····················· \•\ ·····Original Message······ 
From: Shoemaker-.. _,,;,:,:,w~c!fl 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Perniciaro, 
Cc: Golem, Todd 
Subject FW: 

be VERY helpful to have an example of one of 
to get one to me? 

down screw torque and length is a process issue and belongs to your 
the fire control quality issue to his list of to do's when he is not tied 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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Sent: Tuesday, October 21, 2003 5:20 PM , ..•........... 

6~ ~ ~~ ~:i ~ ! ~08, r S~eh~~s~~ ~ ~ ~~ ,0 
Ro be rt L. ; Bunn e 11, J i m :::!!i~!ii~!ii~!ii~:::f ::!i!i!i!i!i!:!i!:!i~:ii~!ii~!ii~!ii!!!i!!!i!!:i!i!?.· 

Subject: RE: Problem with Rifle for Sports Afield Test. ··::::::::::::::::::!i?:::.:/::::::::::? 

Chris. .:•:•:·:·:... ) 

Please let me know what corrective actions are being taken. I can confliilfa:iMM. rifle tliafld1ad a 
problem with the bolt closing that the wrong screw was used. I comp~r:~C{th~:Jt4:~(:~~~~-doWti screw that 
gave me a problem with one from a gun that didn't and there was Vi~blibly 0.200'•\!l!ti!~oe in length. I 
would certainly prefer that we assemble each rifle to the same torq~~~:::iifpecification rath~fthan making it 
technique sensitive. Backing the front take down screws down c~rj:::i~~~::.U? their own problems with 
inconsistent bedding from gun to gun and grinding the bolt to cort:~f{if::~~:::!h~Pfflp~r fit absolutely makes 
me cringe. I guess my point is this. Everyone knows that man.)(::f;iii:CtorifCGriti!ibi:de:::to.a gun's accuracy. 
Why not control every variable we can to make the process ariffl:)foduct as'Cdf/~fm:~~t as possible? 

Please let me know what it will take lo in1plernent this in our::~~~:U~Y. rocess. T;·:~ob's point about us 
not knowing if someone improperly re~torques the screws to ................ ting. we can't prevent 
that internally. But we need to make sure that our guns are r torque setting and that 
they work at that setting. Based on what I am hearing, itJ~.J?.9!*~~!~:J:t;>:~~*f~~~~#mer to take apart and 
re~torque the take down screws to the 35 inch lb specifi.¢~ijij~;:~#i:fh8:\;i(!(:~ffiffg_.fhat they can't close the 
bolt on. That we can control. Our guns should go tog~h~t~t~::PfOper torque setting and work every 
time. Grinding, filing and cutting parts so they will gq.togeihHf.:;~~)~~;i~:U.ve of a short term solution to a 
much longer term problem. I am not coming down <i:b~ssemblY.:":·:lf:l@~&ii~ifen't given the correct parts to 
do their job, they are lert to resort to this sort of tw~~!flg. VV:~, .. need ttffr#~le1nent procedures to 
assemble to a specific set of criteria and to do so .ili~~·ns th'f~h1pha.$i:$._needs to be placed on getting 
quality right at the source or component level. ............ _. ............ _. .......... _. 

On the safety force issue I will say this. I have J~~i~~·~~~~gh <iti'~~:; safeties to know what is hard and 
what isn't I can tell you what I experienced is as haiffi\Mj1!i~e.~i!l$i1 it. I would say that Bob's synopsis 
pertaining to sear lift is right on. There ext~rt~:V~::~~dit to look at this. The force required 
to move from fire to safe was way too ........... . 

John Trull 
Product & Planning Manager, Finiar111s 
Remington Arms Co., Inc. <•••••••••••?\:: 
(336) 548-8737 Phone 
(336) 548-7737 Fax 
john.trull@remington.com 
www.remington.com 

;;;~-~n~~;~~:::~g~h-rl~~oph~i~ ? j r· 
~~~¥,~~~~~~~, October 21, ~~~~'BTIB~ 
Cc: Perniciaro, Stephen: ~iw., Robeift@!l#M!W, Jim 
Subject: FW: Problem wim ~m~ l9[ Sporf~~~!!!a Test. 

John, . ( 

Please see Bob Joy's no.ti; .. ~~J~i.vd:::c~\i~\liiiiithe assembly process today. we do not torque the take 
down screws. We us~;:~ti;:{Ht:;:p6~ktfdifV:~·t and each operator has his own technique of how tight he 
drives the takedowri:•!iiiWl/W.~Y are trained to test the bolt and if the screw is interfering they back it off 
until it works freely, or i'ifS:O:~:;~~~~~ .. may even grind down the bolt. The issue may be compounded by 
the tolerance stack ups .. betwee#:)M})i!i;leiver (bolt hole and OD), the stock (barrel channel and bottom 
inletting), the tri_gg~f::;g@f<t~nd the"SOP:Bw length. It is also possible to have even used the wrong take 
down screw. i;~:~,f~friCif&t\::~~:!~:itf:!.9del does not have an aluminum bedding block so some (minimal) 
compression::Qf*ne stock is'"PQ~~f~le if the screw is over tightened. The stock is made by ORC and we 
did experien®~:~ome inletting t~s after they modified the mold to eliminate a visual defect on the top 
rails. They PtWfu.;;ed a quantity;i;i(stocks to a deviation on the inletting dimensions until they had a 
chance to reP~~~~~~~ir molds .. .t~~~fdeviation caused us to have to grind some take down screws to 
prevent them fi&!j'i·pifl~!'Y\!!Dili'fi*l far. It is possible that this stock was one produced to the deviation and 
the take_9.8Y:f::R:~crew::Wj~:l(fQUfid improperly or not at all. 

Subject to Protectiv~li~~t!~il\i~~s v. Remington 
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-----Original Message----
From Joy, Robert L 
Sent: Tuesday, October 21, 2003 7 38 AM 
To: Perniciaro, Stephen 
Cc: Shoemaker, Christopher D. 
Subject: RE: Problem with Rifle for sports Afield Test. 

Steve I Chris. 

RE: Takedown screw - We have a process specification of 35 in-1b§!i~~i~x) for torque. A 
screw can bind the bolt lugs if it is the wrong screw (too long), the.:~t.Q:~~::!.r.i.letting is incorrect, the screw is 
over-torqued, or similar reasons. There are many opportunities i.~j)*ftPr:~~Jpp catch this condition, if 
it exists. We will not know, however, if someone improperly re~t~ffiUes tf'iei:~~~ffi®tW.J~ide of the plant 

.· ... ·:···:··· ....... :"':"':"':"':"' 
RE: Safety force - The safety always moves easily back and J~rt~ with the bolt oPEif+: or out of the rifle. 
This is true because little work is being done by the safety c~irj'Jij'!!(tjng the sear when the boll is 
removed. With the bolt in the action and closed down, the aci dHil@!iM~ •• ~.~ar is also pushing back the 
firing pin against the compression of the firing pin spring. Thus, the sei\$E\Ui'iliM. higher safety force. 
When the rifles are function tested in our gallery, the saf,~J¥}~::9:~r:~t~~~i~~~ffl~*::and operating effort is 
considered. At final inspection we control the most impq~~Dt~fft'jfut:E!f;;,:·:se-arnn. It is held between .008 
and .018. Safety force is a product of sear lift. The higfi~tM!i@;i~µ.nt of lift. the higher the perceived 
safe operating force. Sear lift is a measure of the distrince 'fh0(~~:~f~iji:f~tY cam lifts the sear off the top of 
the trigger connector (more is better in terms of saff'.i::~~unction.ffftfii~f~~(ft;ty operating force "feels" 
heavy, sear lift is probably in the .015- .018 range,/::::--::.-.. -.. -... -... -... 

Chris: Next step? We rnight audit some rifles to ~~~;::·her$:!~~~::~earA~lt;:ts running. A few years ago we 
had trigger holes high in the triggers and sear li!(\ii~~ •• rnn#iliii arou@W:i20. The safeties did feel heavy 
and we brought things back into control by attai:kltl!jj~j'\j~~~~r PfM~ss. Your call. .. 

Bob 

-----Original Message----
From: Perniciaro, Stephen 
Sent: Monday, October 20, 2003 1 :51 
To: Trull, John; Shoemaker, Ch1rist•oph1<! 
L. 
Subject: RE: Problem with Rifle for 

Bob Joy. 

Please work with Chris on 

Steve P. 

~~~~~Original Message~~~~~:::::.: .. -. 
From: Trull, John .}:::::::::)::\>.·.-. 
Sent: Monday, October 20, 2Qq~~iif~A¥ 

Robert W.; Evans, Danny; Joy, Robert 

To: Shoemaker, Christopher o:;·•·i:>eill!!i!~[l!;:;'ltephen; Bunnell, Jim; Longo, Robert W.; Evans, Danny 
Subject: FW: Problem wi\h .. .RWeJ~diiiWit~:Afield Test 

·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· 

Gentlemen, 
''.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:::. 

Please see the comrrie~t bel6w:®rl~11l!ng the front takedown screw on a M700 BDL SS. I just 
encountered the .. ~ffi~::f!W:i:i~::i.ri;ith ·a"M700 I have here. It appears that the front take down screw is too 
long, extendintjJ~#ffffr(lb:~~ifu):J~g area of the receiver. Please look into this. Do we torque all take 
down screwsj~(~tSpecific tOr.qµ~:;~etting? I would imagine that if we did, this condition would show itself 
pretty readil~f) ... w .. 

Also, I noticed%&!ti.e M700 c;;,!i\ir$fo and M700 CDL samples that I received that it is extremely difficult to 
move the safeif#iim c!feml~Kfo Safe with the bolt closed in battery. Seems that there is some sort of 
tolerance.-.~:t~F~ u·~rth&(~~!~~~t:i$h1g this as the safety arm moves pretty easily with the bolt out of the gun. 

Subject to Protectiv~li~~t!~il\i~~s v. Remington 
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Please advise. 

Thanks, 

John Trull 
Product & Planning Manager, Firearms 
Remington Arms Co., Inc. 
(336) 548-8737 Phone 
(336) 548-7737 Fax 
john.trull@remington.com 
www.remington.com 

-----Original Message----
From: Powell, Linda 
Sent: Monday. October 20, 2003 8:18 AM 
To Trull, John 
Subject: FW Problem with Rifle for Sports Afield 

Your thoughts? 

-----Original Message-----
FrotTl: John Ross [mailto:jross@crosslink.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 14, 2003 11 :53 PM 
To: Powell, Linda 
Subject: Problem with Rifle for Sports Afield 

Linda, .-<~I!:Iii!:::::::!:ii!:ii!:II}>:::: 
Received BDL-SS rifle #86464393 in .3Q~~:jK Ultra M~'J·:fo&bile I like the configuration of the rifle, when 
I tighten the front guard screw thorough)&~:!~be bolt binds i~!:Ui~ action and will not open. I suspect that 
the action is warping as the stock comfiit:~~~~::J~.~n't pas~~~~~· write a favorable review of this model. 
Most hunters won't travel with a viifi§O~~t::::::::::::::.. -------·-

Sorry lo be a pill. but for a 
action from the stock with a 
and the rifle will retl1rn close 

Thoughts? 

John Ross, 
Contributing Editor 
Sports Afield 

-----Original 
From: Powell, 
Sent: Tuesday, ;,,ernerm 
To: John Ross 
Subject: RE: All:~fo!\i~!lle 

John, :? r·····················•<j::·,. 

be able to remove and return the barreled 
the guard screws can be tightened completely 

We ~~ij~ys need expO-~~@ on our existing core group of products. I would prefer the Model 700 
BDL SS in triiif~~liber of your ciii:\!i;e. We can supply a couple of boxes of ammo as well. Since I am on 
the road, I wii(!!!i~::Jeressa tq,,~M~k inventory for the two BDL SS models and contact you regarding 
availability. We~~~~\i;l~!W~~\)problem getting the rifle to you within 7 to 10 days. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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Thanks for your suppor1 and good luck on your hunt! 

regards, 

-----Original Message-----
From: John Ross [mailto:jross@crosslink.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 30, 2003 10:11 AM 
To: Powell, Linda 
Subject: All-weather Rifle 

Dear Linda, 

Best 

Doing a piece for Sports Afield on extreme weather hunting-.,,,,,,.,.,, .. ,, 
Newfoundland in November. 

As a traveling hunter. availability of atntno in for•sig11@~untries Thus my tendency to 
Ai\lJitre Mag, I can do that and opt for a standard caliber. However, if you'd 

mention that the rifle is also available in other 

Is it possible to obtain one of these rifles and 

Hope we can work something out. 

Thanks, 

John Ross, Contributing Editor 
Sports Afield 
PO Box 680 
Upperville VA 20185 
540/592-7020 

This email has been sc,rnnreo 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

I'm leaving on 1 Nov. 

Webshield e500 virus scanner. 
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